Long-term effect of prospective detection of high genetic risk on couples' reproductive life: data for thalassaemia.
Prospective risk detection with availability of prenatal diagnosis is the best service currently available for couples at high genetic risk Here we describe the long term effect of this service on the reproductive life of 102 couples at risk of thalassaemia, whose risk was detected prospectively by carrier screening, who made use of prenatal diagnosis, and where the woman is now over 40. Overall outcome for couples is described in terms of number of favourable versus unfavourable pregnancy outcomes. (A favourable pregnancy outcome = unaffected livebirth, or affected livebirth resulting from informed parental choice.) The 102 couples had a total of 356 pregnancies, including 302 viable pregnancies, and 88% achieved a family unburdened by thalassaemia. 68% of viable pregnancies had a favourable outcome, but only 43% of couples had only favourable outcomes, and 26% lost two or more viable wanted pregnancies. When early losses are included 58% of pregnancies had a favourable outcome, but only 30% of couples had only favourable outcomes, and 41% lost two or more pregnancies. Even with the best available service, at risk couples remain victims of chance, and a significant minority experience great difficulty in obtaining even one healthy child. Research is needed on approaches that may allow couples better control of reproductive outcomes.